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SHERIFFS AND CORRECTIONS OFFICERS PARTICIPATE IN PROGRAM
TEACHING BASIC SIGN LANGUAGE COMMUNICATION SKILLS
HONOLULU – The Department of Public Safety (PSD) Sheriffs Division and
Corrections Division, took part in a program to learn American Sign Language for
Police and Corrections Officers, a course offered by All Hands on Deck.
This program helps to bridge the gap between law enforcement and the deaf and
hard of hearing community. During this progressive course sheriff deputies, adult
corrections officers (ACOs) and other PSD staff learned the basic skills needed
to communicate with a person who is deaf or hard of hearing until a Legal
Certified Sign Language Interpreter arrives.
During the classes, deputies, ACOs and other staff learned how to sign basic
words and phrases, such as: yes, no, are you deaf, do you understand, I called
an interpreter, police, help is coming and calm down. They also learned the
hand gestures for license, registration, insurance and speeding, to name a few.
“This class was taught by deaf trainers and for some Deputies and ACOs, it was
the first time interacting with the deaf community,” said Acting Training and Staff
Development Administrator Marte Martinez. “The deputies, ACOs and staff
acquired new skills that will benefit their community.”

All Hands on Deck worked with Department officials to explain the necessity of
getting auxiliary aids/services into their facilities, as well as learning how to
communicate with inmates and detainees who are deaf or hard of hearing.
“All Hands on Deck thanks the students for their enthusiastic participation and
the Department of Public Safety for its progressiveness and diligence in its effort
in continuing to advance technology and education for the Hawaiian community,”
said TajayRay Ferland, Director of All Hands on Deck.
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